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Welcome to ZWCAD 2021 SP1! 

 

 

Dear friends, 

 

We are glad to tell you that ZWCAD 2021 SP1 is available now! Thanks to your valuable 

feedback for the Official version, ZWCAD 2021 SP1 now comes with some useful new 

features and improvements. Now, let’s take a look at this SP1 version. 

This Release Note mainly introduces the performance of efficiency and stability, new 

features and improvements, APIs, new commands and system variables, bug fixes, and 

limitations and notes in ZWCAD 2021 SP1. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

The ZWSOFT Team 

 

November 2020  
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ZWCAD 2021 SP1 Release Notes 
  VERNUM= 2020.11.11(60805)  

Overview 

ZWCAD 2021 SP1 has the following new features and improvements: 

New Features Description 

Grips for Groups 
There is a grip in the middle of the selected group for 

faster moving or copying. 

MLeaderAlign Align the selected mleaders in 4 ways. 

Shade Plot Plot 3D entities along with the visual style. 

 

Improvements Description 

Format Painter in 

the MTEXT Editor 

Formatting can be copied from texts in one MTEXT and 

applied to other texts in the same MTEXT. 

CLEARCOPYMARGIN The margin of objects can be cleared when copying them. 

Upgraded FNP 
Fixed the security hole that inhibited the access to floating 

licenses or borrowing licenses from the server. 

Upgraded .NET Solved the flashback issue when launching ZWCAD. 

Refactored SDI Mode Solved most of the compatibility-related issues. 
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Efficiency  

The following section describes the efficiency tests in this release. 

The efficiency comparison is done based on the typical drawings collected from 

ZWCAD users. In the line chart below, we can see that invoking most of the 

commonly used commands like copy and array in ZWCAD 2021 SP1 takes less time 

than its previous versions do. This means that choosing our latest version can free 

you from waiting for simple operations to be done.  

 

Figure 1. Efficiency comparison with previous versions 
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Stability 

The following section describes the stability tests in this release. 

The line chart below indicates that almost 100% of 1,270 comprehensive drawings 

selected for testing can be opened and saved successfully in previous ZWCAD 

versions as well as ZWCAD 2021 SP1.  

Moreover, far fewer crashes have been reported since the release of ZWCAD 2021 

Official and most of them have been fixed in ZWCAD 2021 SP1.  

 

Figure 2. Stability comparison with previous versions 
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New Features 

This section expounds the new features in this release. 

Newly Added Grips for Groups 

When selecting a group in this version, you will find that it is in a box with a grip 

in the center. With this newly added grip, it is convenient for you to move a group 

by dragging the grip. To copy a group, just click the grip and input “Copy”. Besides, 

you can specify a base point other than the grip before moving or copying the 

group.  

 

Figure 3. Clicking the newly added grip allows you to copy the group 

MLEADERALIGN 

Now that the MLEADERALIGN function is available in ZWCAD 2021 SP1, you can 

place the multileaders neatly and thus, create an orderly drawing.  

There are 4 sub-commands in MLEADERALIGN:  

a) Distribute, which arranges multileaders in a line after specifying the starting 

point and the direction; 

b) Parallel, which makes multileaders parallel with one another; 
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c) specify Spacing and d) Use current spacing, both of which keep multileaders at 

a specified distance. 

 

Figure 4. Using Distribute to align multileaders 

Shade Plot 

In this version, Shade plot is improved and allows you to plot 3D entities along 

with the visual style, which can enrich the output. That is to say, what you see in 

ZWCAD is what you will see on the plotted files. 

 

Figure 5. Shade plot 
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Improvements 

This section shows the improvements in this release. 

Format Painter in the MTEXT Editor 

The newly added format painter in the MTEXT editor enables you to match a 

text format with another. Once you select the desired format and click the 

brush-like icon, you can keep applying the format to other texts in the same 

MTEXT until you press the Esc key. 

 

Figure 6. Appling a text format to other texts in the MTEXT editor 

CLEARCOPYMARGIN 

With CLEARCOPYMARGIN the system variable, clearing the margins of objects 

to be copied becomes simple. By adjusting the value of CLEARCOPYMARGIN to 

1, you can avoid manually cropping the unnecessary blank space surrounding 

the objects when pasting them to the destination.  

 

Figure 7. Results of CLEARCOPYMARGIN = 0 (Left) and CLEARCOPYMARGIN = 1 (Right) 
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Upgraded FNP 

In ZWCAD 2021 SP1, FNP (FlexNet Publisher) has been upgraded to version 

11.16.6, which fixes the security hole that prevented you from getting the floating 

license or borrowing license from the server in previous versions. As a result, there 

will not be security warnings and soft encryption will not be affected.  

To check the version of FNP, you can right-click on the file “FNP_Act_Installer” in 

the installation directory, select “properties”, and find the version information 

under the “Details” tab. 

 

Figure 8. Check the FNP version in the file properties 

Upgraded .NET 

The upgrade of .NET to 4.7 will effectively solve the flashback issue when 

launching ZWCAD. The installation of .NET 4.7 will be automatically executed 

while installing ZWCAD 2021 SP1.  
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Refactored SDI Mode 

The SDI (Single Document Interface) mode has been refactored in this version so 

that most of the compatibility-related issues were solved and some bugs under the 

SDI mode, such as inaccurate interfaces for add-on development and crashes, were 

fixed.  
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New Commands & System Variables 

New Commands Description 

GROUPEDIT 
Add or delete objects in the selected group, or 

rename the selected group. 

MLEADERALIGN Align the selected multileaders. 

 

New System Variables Description 

GROUPDISPLAYMODE 
Control how the grips for the selected group 

are displayed. 

CLEARCOPYMARGIN 
Control whether to clear the margin when 

copying entities. 

GRIPS 
The new value, “2”, displays midpoint grips of 

polylines. 

ATTDIA 

The default value is set to 1, which means that 

attribute value entries are processed via a 

dialog box when using the INSERT command 

to insert blocks. 
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APIs 

The following section describes the condition of APIs in this release. 

 

ZRX 

ZRX programs that run correctly on ZWCAD 2021 Official/Update can be loaded 

in ZWCAD 2021 SP1 directly.  

1 was added (highlighted in blue) and 25 were fixed as below: 

No. Interface Modification 

1 

virtual BOOL 

ZwTrayItem::ShowBubbleWindow(ZwTrayItemBubbleWi 

ndowControl*  pBubbleWindowControl); 

Added 

2 

void  ZcEditor::addReactor(ZcRxEventReactor  * 

newObj) override  = 0; Fixed 

3 

Zcad::ErrorStatus zcedSyncFileOpen(const ZTCHAR 

* pszFileToOpen,  const  wchar_t*  wszPassword = NULL); 

Fixed 

4 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT  Acad::ErrorStatus wblockCloneObjects 

(const  AcDbObjectIdArray 

&objectIds,  const AcDbObjectId  &owner, AcDbIdMapping  

&idMap, AcDb::DuplicateRecordCloning  drc, bool 

deferXlation=false) 

Fixed 

5 

int acedSSGet(const  ACHAR  * str, const  void  * pt1,   

const  void  * pt2,  const  struct resbuf  * filter, ads_name  

ss); 

Fixed 

6 

GE_DLLEXPIMPORT  ZSoft::Boolean 

ZcGeCircArc2d::intersectWith(const AcGeCircArc2d&  arc,   

int&  intn, AcGePoint2d&  p1, AcGePoint2d&  p2,  const  

AcGeTol&  tol = AcGeContext::gTol)  const; 

Fixed 

7 

ZSoft::UInt32 

AcGiDrawable::setAttributes(AcGiDrawableTraits 

* traits); 

Fixed 

8 

virtual Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbDwgFiler::seek(Adesk::Int64  

nOffset, int nMethod) = 0; 

Fixed 
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9 

virtual void 

ZcGsModel::OnDrawableAdded(  AcGiDrawable  * 

pAdded, AcGiDrawable  * pParent)  = 0; 

Fixed 

10 

virtual void 

ZcGsModel::OnDrawableErased(  AcGiDrawable  * 

pAdded, AcGiDrawable  * pParent)  = 0; 

Fixed 

11 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT  Acad::ErrorStatus 

AcDbDatabase::wblockCloneObjects(  const 

AcDbObjectIdArray& objectIds,  const 

AcDbObjectId&  owner, AcDbIdMapping&  idMap, 

AcDb::DuplicateRecordCloning  drc, bool deferXlation = false); 

Fixed 

12 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT  Acad::ErrorStatus 

wblockCloneObjects(const  AcDbObjectIdArray& 

objectIds, const  AcDbObjectId& owner,AcDbIdMapping& 

idMap, AcDb::DuplicateRecordCloning  drc,bosol 

deferXlation = false); 

Fixed 

13 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT  ADESK_SEALED_VIRTUAL 

Acad::ErrorStatus getTransformedCopy(const 

AcGeMatrix3d& xform,AcDbEntity*&  pEnt) const; 
Fixed 

14 

int acedSSGet(const ACHAR  * str,     const void  * 

pt1,const void  * pt2,          const struct resbuf  * 

filter,      ads_name  ss); 

Fixed 

15 
int acedEntSel(const  ACHAR  * str, ads_name  entres, 

ads_point  ptres); 

Fixed 

16 
Acad::ErrorStatus  evaluateHatch(bool 

bUnderestimateNumLines = false); 

Fixed 

17 AcDbCurve::extend (double) Fixed 

18 

ACCORE_PORT  AcGsView  * acgsObtainAcGsView(int 

vpNum,  const  class AcGsKernelDescriptor  &); Fixed 

19 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT  Acad::ErrorStatus 

acdbOpenObject(AcDbEntity *& pEnt, AcDbObjectId id, 

AcDb::OpenMode   mode = AcDb::kForRead, bool  

openErased = false); 

Fixed 

20 

Acad::ErrorStatus acedSyncFileOpen(const ACHAR  * 

pszFileToOpen, const  wchar_t* wszPassword  = NULL); Fixed 

21 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT  Acad::ErrorStatus 

readDwgFile(AcDwgFileHandle *  pDwgFile,bool 

bAllowCPConversion = false, const  wchar_t* 

wszPassword  =nullptr); 

Fixed 
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22 
int acedGetString(int cronly,  const  ACHAR  * 

prompt,  ACHAR  * result, size_t bufsize); 

Fixed 

23 

ACCORE_PORT  bool 

acedSetCurrentColors(AcColorSettings* pColorSettings); Fixed 

24 

GE_DLLEXPIMPORT  Adesk::Boolean 

explode(AcGeVoidPointerArray& explodedCurves, 

AcGeIntArray& newExplodedCurve, const  AcGeInterval* 

intrvl = NULL)  const; 

Fixed 

25 
AcDbObjectId AcDbViewport::visualStyle() 

const; 

Fixed 

26 
virtual void  AcGsModel::setTransform(const 

AcGeMatrix3d &) = 0; 

Fixed 

.NET 

4 were added (highlighted in blue) and 8 were fixed as below: 

No. Interface Modification 

1 RasterImageDef.ResolutionsUnits Property Added 

2 Spline.ToPolylineWithPrecision Method Added 

3 Spline.ToPolyline Method Added 

4 TrayItem.ShowBubbleWindow Method Added 

5 RasterImageDef.ImageModified Property Fixed 

6 PlotEngine.BeginDocument Method Fixed 

7 Editor.GetString Method Fixed 

8 
Autodesk.AutoCAD.Customization.RibbonItemSize 

Enumeration 
Fixed 

9 RibbonPaletteSet.RibbonControl Property Fixed 

10 Autodesk.AutoCAD.EditorInput.Jig Fixed 

11 Hatch.GetLoopAt Method Fixed 

12 MText.ActualWidth Property Fixed 
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VBA 

No fixed or newly added interface compared with ZWCAD 2021 Official. 

LISP 

1 was added (highlighted in blue) and 10 were fixed as below: 

No. Interface Modification 

1 ACET-UI-PICKDIR Added 

2 REDRAW Fixed 

3 SLIDE_IMAGE Fixed 

4 SSGET Fixed 

5 PROMPT Fixed 

6 VLA-EXPLODE Fixed 

7 DONE_DIALOG Fixed 

8 ACTION_TILE Fixed 

9 SUBST Fixed 

10 VLA-GET-VALUE Fixed 

11 GRREAD Fixed 
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Bug Fixes 

Below are some important bugs that have been fixed. For the complete list, please 

refer to: 

https://www.eteams.cn/documents/f/4532663428056270008/431034458508

3924881/?view_info|id_4310549414583318940 

 

Bug ID Description 

APIs 

SUP-27854 
COM/open: ZWCAD crashed when using a specific add-on to 

open a file repeatedly. 

SUP-29156 ZRX: The zcgsObtainZcGsView interface returned a null pointer. 

Others  

SUP-28090 
3DOrbit: 3D entities cannot be zoomed or panned using the 

3DORBIT command. 

SUP-29101 
Refedit: When blocks were edited in place, other blocks of the 

same name would not hide. 

SUP-29847 
Xref: There was not a prompt as it did in ZWCAD 2020 when 

proxy objects in the Xref files could not be bound. 

SUP-21598 
Xref/pdf/clip: When a PDF underlay was included in an Xref file, 

the clipped area of the Xref was displayed incorrectly. 

SUP-29611 

Hatch annotation: After creating a hatch and choosing “Yes” as 

the Annotative option, the result of printing viewports was 

incorrect. 

SUP-18271 
PDFimport: The properties of circles in the PDF file were 

displayed as polylines when importing the PDF file into ZWCAD. 

SUP-30695 
Splinedit: ZWCAD crashed when converting the spline to pline in 

the attached file. 

SUP-23378 

Hatch: The result of hatching was incorrect when hatching by 

selecting objects in the attached drawing that contains dynamic 

blocks. 

 

  

https://www.eteams.cn/documents/f/4532663428056270008/4310344585083924881/?view_info|id_4310549414583318940
https://www.eteams.cn/documents/f/4532663428056270008/4310344585083924881/?view_info|id_4310549414583318940
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Limitations and Notes 

SUP ID Description 

SUP-31505 Lisp: “ssadd” cannot be used to add entities to the selection set. 

SUP-31731 
ZOOMWHEEL: The system variable, ZOOMWHEEL, is not 

working, which will be fixed in ZWCAD 2021 SP2. 

 


